
 

  The mid-season  Newsletter/Blather : July 2016            

 

 

Well, - to start with – here are some reports on events in which your secretary/scribe was involved   

 

The great “Clive Taylor Memorial Run” 
We FAILED – we were supposed to crash into the BSA owners doing much of the same circuit in the opposite 

direction. But in spite of this, good weather, fine scenery , great turn-out, rode over many North Pennines, but the 

distance was about on the limit of what could be managed in a morning. (Request that maybe we do a slow and 

pretty “tootle” somewhere next year).  And here’s “pee-stop picture number one” – at this point at Allenheads. 

 

 
 

 

 

Reports from the Italian Norton Rally and a word of warning from our esteemed chairman about tyres. 
 
Bob, Ginetta, Gary, Amy and muggins here represented the branch, but all took different routes, with Bob and 

Ginetta doing some serious touring on the way.  In the course of which they were visited by a couple of gremlins and 

really appreciated the “kindness of strangers”. This is the technical bit, and warning: 

 

Bob Says: On the way to the Italian rally, we had a puncture just north of Riva del Garda.  Fortunately the road was 

quiet and we were able to stop safely. On removing the tube I found there were no nails or other items stuck into the 

tyre. Instead I noted that there was a small area, 1 cm by 3 cm where the tube had been abraded. Inside the tyre there 

were traces of a white label which had been stuck on the inside when I received the tyre. I've seen many of these 

labels in the past, and I've always wondered whether to remove them or not, but they've never been a problem so I've 

usually left them, as I did this time when I fitted a new tyre (Avon Roadrunner) and Michelin tube just before I set off 

to Italy. Fortunately I had a spare tube at the time of the puncture and we were not delayed very long. 

At the rally I spoke to Alan Throssell of the Essex branch who said he'd had the same problem and believed that the 

stickers being used now were possibly a different material and became hard and crinkled in use and therefore wore 

into the tube. I've just spoken to Avon's technical department. These stickers are there to enable the tyres to be traced 

back to the precise date and batch of manufacture. Although nothing is written in them, they do contain some detailed 



information. There have been discussions within Avon whether they should be removed and there have been other 

problems with stickers falling off due to glue problems. I suppose they are not a problem on tubeless tyres. There is 

an intention quite soon to put a video on Avon's website about the fitting of tubed tyres and the guy I spoke to, one of 

the tyre designers said that he thought they should put in a recommendation that the stickers should be removed on 

fitting. Certainly his view was that for the end user there was no reason not to remove the stickers. 

I suggest if you are fitting Avon tyres, you look inside and remove any of the little white stickers you find there. 

 

Bob 

 

 

Your branch sec's staggeringly boring Italy report follows! 
Zeebrugge boat from Hull. Disembarking: just show your passport as your ride out. Slightly indirect route to Italian 

rally (1500 miles). Verdun battlefield site (many miles of forest road - look among the trees and they are all growing 

out of ground still ragged with shell holes), rain on motorway to Dijon like riding onto a fire hose. Puncture next day 

at motorway service area (more kindness of strangers - young couple helped remove the front wheel then re-appeared 

with coffee and a sandwich - and friendly lorry driver with inflating device for tyres). The front tyre had been a bit 

down that morning. Had thought to check at coffee stop and found it was totally flat - had been barrelling down the 

busiest motorway in France at indicated 70 with a totally flat front tyre and had not even noticed. Featherbeds are 

STABLE!). 

Grenoble and RAIN. Next day to La Bérade in Dauphiné alps, scene of the final climbing holiday of my youth. 

Spectacular weather that day and new snow from all the rain quite low down. Occasional rumbles of avalanches in 

the distant peaks. Walked up the valley towards "La Meije" (just under 13000 ft and very spiky), but stopped before 

reaching snow as no sun cream or sun specs. Pass into Italy closed - 100 mile or so detour but magnificent mountain 

road. Border high up and then into Italy through a series of very long, curving, descending road tunnels with no 

obvious speed limit. Mad traffic around Turin. After overnight stop BACK tyre flat. Blew up – no evidence of leaks. 

Took off back wheel and dunked whole rim, tyre etc, into large water tank. No bubbles. Refit valve cap – HISSSS!  

Small rubber seal inside cap had become twisted and was depressing the needle in the valve. Refit back wheel.  Too 

much motorway to the rally site. Next - Erratic running at 60. Power at 70. Popping and banging at low speed. On-

road fettling at service area – 2 old geezers turn up, talking only Italian (said they were “Mechanici”) - went through 

the ignition system very professionally and pronounced my distributor cap crap – should replace. Could not explain 

that I already had bought a modern replacement and it was even crappier. 200 km to go – had to set out, accelerating 

into traffic, “Whoosh!”. Still AOK at 70 with throttle wider open. At camp site extracted a bug from the pilot jet 

airway in the monobloc. Found Bob and Ginetta there. They had a week longer to get there and enjoyed the tour but 

also some gremlins and very kind strangers. Rally great (but did not join everything - the Tyms did). Back via Riva 

on lake Garda where our son was married. (More rain) Over the Brenner pass - Austrian border, where trouble has 

been reported involving the refugee/migrant issue, but no controls at all - just ride straight through. After Innsbruck 

went on non-motorway roads - all very pretty. Nephew at Munich, then "Romantische strasse" (rain) to bjou little 

town (Tauberbsischoffsheim), and on to visit friends near Frankfurt and to the village where we once lived. Ate and 

drank too much, great - but main street had been flooded 2 days earlier. Neighbouring village has 20 "migrants" and 

spoke to young lady who is helping to get them settled - and trying to teach herself Arabic. But revisiting these places 

not always a joy - too many great people getting old and falling apart. So - Then the non-motorway road over the 

Eiffel, passing the Nürburgring, lovely country and little traffic, with rain, night at pretty Monshchau, then Dutch 

motorways to Ijmuiden for the boat. Recent huge investment in infrastructure - motorways around Amsterdam and 

Utrecht now 5 lanes, Found Gary and Amy on board. Many motorcyclists coming to UK for tours. All parked in 

enormous mass after unloading at N Shields with over 1 hour hold up getting through UK immigration, passports 

scanned, have to remove helmets, caravan with old couple being searched, found myself apologising to bikers stuck 

for so long, wanting to start their holidays - great way to welcome people. Does this referendum thing make it 

necessary to be horrible to foreign visitors? Why do they put up with it? 

 

No real major faults with the bike but am I getting too old for pulling things apart at roadsides? Whole trip maybe 

too long, certainly too much flogging the dommi down motorways, bad weather. Would I do it again? Probably not. 

Am I glad I did it? - Yes. Pics? Selection on our Facebook page – alps, battlefields., people and things.  Babble ends.  

Pee-stop picture no 2 follows – taken near the Nürburgring. The liquid did NOT come out of ME! It was Rain!!  

Honestly!!! 

 



 

 

 

Once back, Headlong into Wooler! 
Someone said we should change the date of this camp so the weather might be better:  result – arrived in heavy rain 

that went on until the small hours.  But a record turn-out for Wooler (20) – and the next  Saturday was fine. A fairly 

unchallenging but pretty ride out was probably best for those who had ridden far (our faithful Aberdonians) – plus 

visitors from Yorks.  Sorry to have to beg contributions for beer this year, but with the numbers free beer was just 

getting beyond what the exchequer could have handled.   

 

 

 
How many Norton Owners does it take to fix a carburettor? -  Bill’s bike before returning to Aberdeen 

 

I am told there was also turnout at the Aln Valley railway on the Sunday so Tony and Danny should be pleased. 

(Your sec. had to leave early to play a church organ to the faithful).  More pics on the Facebook page. 

 

 

Shortly to be followed by – CORBRIDGE: 

 
Thanks to Bob for the organisation, which involved much shuttling back and forth between Morpeth and Corbridge 

by car, bus and Norton. Your sec had been involved with visitors from USA, one of whom, however, loves old cars 

and was permitted by his wife to spend a happy 1 ½ hours at the show.  I did not hear of any prizes won, but we did 

get a new member,  Terry Reay, from whom our treasurer managed to extract £5.  Welcome, Terry!    



Only 6 pre-registered but a good turn-out on the day.  But please note it really would help the organisers of the show, 

and your committee if people did pre-register.  Apart from anything else if the show thinks few will turn up they may 

end up allocating too little space to us.   

Once again some fettling was going on, involving a flat tyre and the onlookers were beginning to gather: 

 
Even more pics on the facebook page. 

 
Evening rides: 

Apologies there have not been more – just one early season. Your branch sec. has been away. Back home about 2 

weeks early August and will attempt another. 

 

And here's a blast from the past, which appeared in the incoming e-mail.   See the pic: 

 

 

 
 

We were royally entertained by David Pritchard when crossing Canada on the Dommi in 2006 (can it really be 10 

years ago?).  David was an undertaker and, when he suddenly realised he was burying people younger than he was, 

he realised it was time to get himself a life. So he built up a wonderful collection in his expanded cellar in Winnipeg 

of old Jaguars and motorcycles, especially Nortons. The huge cellar includes a reproduction British pub with draft 

Boddingtons.  Here are a few words, to go with the picture, from his e-mail which came out of the blue- 

 

“Its been a busy10 years since you were here. Added some new bikes. 1921 Indian Powerplus with side car. I'm the 

second owner to ride. Finished restoration last June. 



The Norton is the 1952 Manx Daytona winner riden by Dick Klamforth in 1952  

What’s Next??? 

August 7
th, Sunday 

Tyne valley classic bike club show, Stamfordham – however Druridge (“Red Row”) show gives 
Saturdy 6

th
 on the web.  Not a branch events but a lot of members like to go for a “look-see” 

August 11-14: Main club Norton Rally at KENDAL – that seems more like it! We can get there! This is virtually on 

our home patch and it would be nice if members attended (but you need to be a main club member – the majority of 

us are - ) 

Weekend of 21
st
August – Tay Valley branch have camp at Applecross. Northumbria members have attended in the 

past.  

Borders weekend, 9th - 11th September  (club event) at Kirk Yetholm, near Kelso. With Scottish 

branches. Camping - If you prefer something more luxurious, there is accommodation in the two pubs 

near by. Their details and more about the area can be found at www.yetholmonline.org.uk. Tay valley has 

already pre-booked a number of pitches. You can grab one of these by e-mailing David Templeton at 

smokeyjoe750@gmail.com. Booking ahead is recommended. The site is small. 

Kamtrek  (club and open to all) .Sun 25 Sept - - - - Bob Tym organising.  “Scatter event”/”Treasure 

hunt” -  the competition you want  to lose – winner organises next year’s. So - The more come , the less 

chance there is of winning! Full info shortly before the event.  

Brunton show – date not yet known. Not a branch event but members like to go for a “look-see” here too.  

Invite to Carlisle area to visit aeronautical museum and major classic bike collection. 

New member, Kevin who lives in Longtown  offered to greet us at these . Provisionally agreed  Sunday 4
th
 Oct – a 

final fling for the season. More info on timing etc later -. 

Some business: 

Facebook: At the AGM it was deemed a good idea that we have a Facebook page – and John Pye has 

laboured mightily to set it up.  Disappointingly, relatively few members have signed on. Apart from other 

possible uses of the page, it is a great place to put pictures taken at events etc, and the few who ARE 

active on the page, have added a goodly number.  It was also thought that social media would be a good 

way of attracting the younger generation (it appears the young Devon branch built itself up rapidly using 

social media).  So – I repeat the instructions for joining  the NOC Northumbria Facebook.  

“Facebook site is now fully up and running with quite  a few posts now on, and with 5 registered members ( we 

need to encourage all members to join the site however). (John Pye  temporarily stuck in few non-members just to 

get the thing working - J)   

As confirmed earlier, when people get on Facebook (www.facebook.com) , they simply need to fill in, where it says 

“find Friends”, the words “Northumbria Norton Owners Club”  and the site comes straight up......dead easy !” 

NOC Northumbria Regalia:Another action from a previous AGM which I followed up. I am  repeating  - - - -

Regalia now available and can be bought on line – see www.nortonownersclub.org, go into “branches”, find us, and 

you’ll find the dope.  BE SURE TO  HEED THE WARNING ABOUT DELIVERY OPTIONS OR YOU  COULD 

GET STUCK WITH AN EXCESSIVE BILL.  There are cheaper deals for clothing, but here we are having to pay 

for the embroidery of  “one-offs”. The hat is great – so is the polo shirt. Sweat shirt maybe not as warm as it should 

be. I’ll look into other options if there is real interest in sweat shirts. So far I fear response from members has not 

been all that good.  

First aid training:  “Biker down” programme was to get back to me and has not. Will try to remember to hassle. 

Well, I’m off to the good ship “Obsession B” with rain and gales forecast -   oh well - - - may your riding be dry - 

- - J



Officers - - - 
Chairman: Bob Tym.  01670 517949. robert.tym@googlemail,com 

Money scrounger:       Alan Millar. Tel 01670 853223  mob 07734402110 better text  than e-mail,  though e-mail is  

                     a_m_millar@hotmail.com 

Scribe and  sec. :        John Powell.  Tel 0191 281 8116.  jnoandlizpowell@yahoo.co.uk .  Mobile:07802 257800


